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•  A nationally recognised and independently 
evaluated whole systems school food 
programme 1, 2

•  Strong partnership working with local authority 
and community organisations to improve local 
health outcomes

•  A strategic campaigning voice in the heart of the 
policy making world

•  A flexible whole systems school food programme 
that can be tailored to suit the needs of local 
settings

•  A food awards programme that stretches from 
farm to table, embedding health, climate and 
nature into every aspect of our work

•  Access to a suite of training that stretches from 
cooking through to farming and improving the 
dining experience

•  Over 13 years’ delivery experience and the  
most commissioned school food programme  
in the country  

•  Food for Life Served Here - a catering quality 
certification that ensures food quality, health and 
animal welfare. This is the most widely adopted 
catering standard in the country – and the only 
external verification that schools meet national 
School Food Standards and the Voluntary Food & 
Drink Guidelines for Early Years Settings

F O O D  F O R  L I F E
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The Food For Life programme in Walsall provides:

Food for Life has worked 
with 30 Local Authority 
Public Health teams to 
deliver Whole School Food 
programmes since 2010. 

 

Pupils in Food for Life 
schools are twice as 
likely to eat their 5-a-day 
than pupils in comparison 
schools! 3

Overall, evidence points 
towards the [Food for Life 
Programme’s] potential to 
contribute to … helping 
“close the gap” for 
disadvantaged children in 
terms of their health and 
academic attainment. 4.
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We are very happy with what 
Food for Life are doing and their 
responsiveness and do feel that we 
have commissioned a very good 
organisation.

The council is very much into what 
social value our commissioned 
services are bringing in, and 
Food for Life is bringing in quite 
a lot. It is supporting suppliers, 
it’s increased the capacity of the 
catering team, you have provided 
small pots of money, all sorts of 
things like that.

ESTHER HIGDON, SENIOR PROGRAMME 
DEVELOPMENT & COMMISSIONING MANAGER 

- CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE, JULY 2020

FO O D  FO R  LIFE  WAL SALL 
–  THE  S TO RY  SO  FAR
Walsall Council’s Public Health team began commissioning the  
Soil Association’s Food for Life Programme in September 2017 to deliver  
a whole setting approach to food education and promoting healthy food  
behaviours in schools, nurseries and the wider Walsall community.  

In November 2017 we recruited an experienced Programme Manager 
and two Programme Officers locally to support nurseries, schools 
and caterers to improve food quality, food provenance and food 
education. 

As part of the programme we work closely with Public Health, early 
years and schools to develop Walsall specific resources. These 
support schools and nurseries with their Food for Life journey and link 
into key health priorities in Walsall.



O U R  I M P A C T  
I N  W A L S A L L 
Those involved with the Food for Life Walsall partnership (funders, 
nurseries, schools, caterers and others) aspire to be leaders at the 
frontline of a healthier approach to food purchasing, provision and 
learning. And staff, pupils and families want to be part of this movement. 

Our local programme team deliver 1:1 support sessions with staff at all local enrolled schools 
and nurseries - 80 in total. These sessions aim to support them to become food leaders 
that can help all pupils to make and understand good food choices, whilst gaining their 
prestigious Food for Life School or Early Years Awards.  

121 LOCAL EARLY YEARS AND SCHOOL STAFF 
HAVE ATTENDED FOOD FOR LIFE TRAINING IN 
COOKING, GROWING, FARM LINKS, NUTRITION,  
FOOD LEADERSHIP AND MORE!

In March 2018 Fullbrook Nursery 
School became the first nursery  
to be awarded as part of the Food 
for Life commission in Walsall. Not 
only were they the first as part of the 
Walsall commission, but they were 
the first nursery in Birmingham and 
the Black Country (Walsall, Sandwell, 
Dudley and Wolverhampton) to 
achieve a Food for Life Early Years 
Award – a fantastic achievement!

OUR FOOD FOR LIFE 
AWARD IS AN INTEGRAL 
PART OF US BEING AN 
OUTSTANDING NURSERY 
SCHOOL, AS CHILDREN’S 
HEALTH AND WELLBEING  
IS PARAMOUNT  
TO EARLY DEVELOPMENT 
AND FUTURE  
LIFESTYLE CHOICES

ANDRINA, HEADTEACHER
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Lunchtime at Bronze awarded Palfrey Infant 
School - all children now use plates and free 
drinking water is always available.

Cook & Eat Train the Trainer session at Sandbank 
Nursery School attended by staff from Walsall 
schools, nurseries and partner organisations.

Early Years awarded Stanley’s Nursery 
School starting their growing journey with 
tomato plants. Each room has its own plant.
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45 LOCAL PRIMARY SCHOOLS ARE 
ENROLLED WITH FOOD FOR LIFE WALSALL. THIS MEANS 
THAT FOOD FOR LIFE WALSALL IS REACHING

PRIMARY 
AGED PUPILS13,927

10 PRIMARY SCHOOLS HAVE 
NOW ACHIEVED THEIR BRONZE 
FOOD FOR LIFE SCHOOL 
AWARD AND ARE NOW BEING 
SUPPORTED BY THE LOCAL 
TEAM TO WORK TOWARDS 
THEIR SILVER AWARDS

35 NURSERIES  
ARE ENROLLED WITH  
FOOD FOR LIFE WALSALL

THIS MEANS THAT OVER 80%  
OF ALL WALSALL NURSERIES ARE 
PARTICIPATING IN THE FOOD  
FOR LIFE PROGRAMME

12 NURSERIES  HAVE ACHIEVED 
THEIR FOOD FOR LIFE EARLY 
YEARS AWARD SO FAR
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As a result of our work with schools and caterers in Walsall, 43 schools (of 
the total 86 in Walsall) receive school meals that are certified by Food for Life 
Served Here (FFLSH) – a certificate of food quality, health and animal welfare.
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As well as schools with in house cooks there are 12 external 
catering providers operating in Walsall primary schools. As part 
of our programme we encourage all school meal providers to 
meet food quality criteria. This ensures they serve the healthiest, 
freshest school meals to Walsall children. We support them to use 
ingredients that are good for people and the planet and provide a 
positive, calm lunchtime experience for pupils and catering teams. 

Food for Life Served Here Bronze accreditation evidences 
that caterers:

Use only free range eggs. 

Have a minimum of 75% of dishes that are freshly 
prepared, reducing the use of processed ingredients that are 
typically high in bad fats, salt and sugar. 

Use no fish on the Marine Stewardship Councils’  
Fish to Avoid list. 

Ensure that free drinking water is available. 

And in working towards Food for Life Served Here 
Silver, caterers aim to evidence that they: 

Use a minimum 5% organic produce, supporting ecosystem 
diversity, and farming for the future. 

Use local suppliers that support local jobs and economic benefit, 
as well as reducing the impact on the environment.

Go above and beyond the mandatory School Food Standards and 
are taking steps to make healthy eating the easy choice.
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35 WALSALL COUNCIL CATERERS SERVE  
35 SCHOOLS, A FIGURE WHICH HAS INCREASED 
AS A RESULT OF THEM ACHIEVING THEIR FOOD 
FOR LIFE SERVED HERE BRONZE CERTIFICATION. 

CURRENTLY 18 SCHOOLS THAT ARE CATERED  
BY WALSALL COUNCIL CATERERS ARE 
ENROLLED IN THE FOOD FOR LIFE SCHOOL 
AWARD PROGRAMME.

FFLSH Silver awarded school caterers serve a range of 
locally sourced, free range and organic items. Parents and 
the wider community also get involved in food education 
via food-themed events. 

Walsall Council Caterers are currently taking part in an 
externally funded project investigating public procurement, 
which will support local caterers to buy more of their 
ingredients and products from the Walsall area. The project 
has been hugely successful and highly praised for its added 
social value by Walsall’s Public Health team.

THE WALSALL COUNCIL CATERING 
SERVICE HAS ACHIEVED FOOD FOR LIFE 
SERVED HERE BRONZE ACCREDITATION 
AND ARE CURRENTLY WORKING 
TOWARDS THEIR SILVER ACCREDITATION



R E S O U R C E 
D E V E L O P M E N T

The Food for Life Walsall programme has a strong focus on resource 
development, tailored to meet the needs of Walsall residents. We work 
closely with with Public Health, nurseries and schools to develop Walsall 
specific resources.

Our Food for Life Walsall Oral Health resource is designed to support early 
years settings and care providers with information, guidance and activities. 
The resource promotes good oral health messaging and helps practitioners 
to support parents and the wider community with understanding good oral 
health. It will be provided to all enrolled nurseries.

To support schools, we have developed a special resource for Walsall -  
A Recipe for Learning. It focuses on growing and cooking as part of the 
curriculum and will be available to all enrolled schools. 

Training will be provided to schools and nurseries to enable them to make 
best use of the resources.

As part of the Food for Life programme, enrolled schools and nurseries have 
access to hundreds of fantastic resources to support their good food journey.  
These include resources to support growing, cooking, creating links with  
local farms and taking a whole setting approach to food education.
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CO O K  &  E AT  WAL SALL
Within the Food for Life Walsall programme, food education through ‘Cook & Eat’ has 
been explored to support the whole setting approach to food education.

Cook & Eat through Food for Life Walsall aims to encourage 
parents, carers and the wider family to prepare and eat healthy 
meals together. 

We have created a ‘Cook & Eat: Train the Trainer’ programme 
for early years & school staff, local partners and the wider 
community to attend - with 26 attendees so far. Attendees leave 
the training able to lead cooking sessions with parents and 
community groups, giving them the skills and knowledge to 
cook healthy, affordable family meals.

As well as the ‘Cook & Eat: Train the Trainer’ programme we 
have also trialled ‘Cook & Eat Bags’ within selected nurseries 
and schools. These bags contained all the ingredients and 
equipment for families to make vegetable soup and wholemeal 
bread over a weekend. The feedback from the trial was very 
positive and we will be delivering more opportunities for 
families to take part in Cook & Eat Bag activities in 2020/21.

FROM THE 
COOK AND 
EAT BAGS 
I AM NOW 
INSPIRED TO 
ADD MORE 
VEGETABLES 
TO MEALS

THE FOLDER IS FULL OF VERY USEFUL 
IDEAS WITH SIMPLE RECIPES

REALLY WELL PRESENTED, VERY KNOWLEDGEABLE 
WORKERS, VERY PATIENT AND CLEAR IN WHAT WE 
NEEDED TO DO. REALLY ENJOYED THE DAY.
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FO O D  FO R  LIFE  
G E T  TO G E THE RS 
Food for Life Get Togethers are regular community activities that 
connect people from all ages and backgrounds through food. In 
response to the Covid-19 pandemic, Food for Life Get Togethers 
offered an emergency small grant scheme. The scheme was set up 
to assist with community led responses centred around food and 
growing initiatives.

Manor Farm Community Association developed a 
beginner’s project for people to ‘have a go’ and embrace 
growing their own fruit and vegetables. They were supported 
by Goscote Green Acres, the local fire service and ONE 
Walsall. To date they have delivered to 76 families, identifying 
those who were shielding due to health issues, unemployed 
residents, single parents and those in financial hardship.

Ryecroft Community Hub project delivered hot food and 
fresh fruit and vegetables to increase the nutritional value and 
compliment the food parcels that the council were providing 
to vulnerable community members. Over 11 weeks, they 
cooked 1500 meals, provided fruit and veg for almost 2000 
food parcels which reached around 200 people. Following 
the success of this project, Ryecroft Community Hub are now 
looking to deliver a similar project by working together with 
all of the community centres across Walsall. 

Old Hall People’s Partnership (OHPP) used their emergency 
grant to not only provide over 100 people with food boxes, 
but also provide fun recipes, to encourage residents to try 
cooking simple, healthy meals. They supported people in 
isolation or experiencing financial difficulties. 

OHPP had some lovely feedback, which included a lady with 
three children who was struggling financially and finding 
it difficult to feed the children. She called to say she really 
appreciated the food parcels as it had enabled her to create 
meals from the food in the box with her children.

Another resident said the food parcels had helped so much.  
It was the only thing they had coming in so they made meals 
out of everything. They learned a lot from what you can do 
with the new recipes.
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JUST RECEIVED A LOVELY DELIVERY FROM MANOR FARM COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION. I 
REQUESTED A FEW TOMATO PLANTS FOR MY SON TO GROW. NOT ONLY DID WE GET 3 
TOMATO PLANTS, BUT WE GOT THE CANES, TWINE, INSTRUCTIONS ON HOW TO CARE 
FOR THEM, COLOURING SHEETS AND CRAYONS, A ‘GROW AND DESIGN YOUR OWN CHAI 
GARDEN’, BUT BEST OF ALL, HOME-GROWN STRAWBERRIES. THANK YOU SO MUCH XX



For more information or to get involved  
in Food for Life Walsall, contact Jenine Hadley  
at jhadley@soilassociation.org 
For national enquiries please contact   
ffl@foodforlife.org.uk or see   

www.foodforlife.org.uk

 @SAFoodforLife
FOOD FOR LIFE, C/O SOIL ASSOCIATION, SPEAR HOUSE, 51 VICTORIA STREET, BRISTOL BS1 6AD

N E X T  S T E P S

In this phase we will be continuing to offer the Food for Life Award 
and 1:1 support for free to all primary schools and 42 early years 
settings in Walsall. We will also continue supporting Walsall Council 
Caterers as they progress towards their Food for Life Served Here 
Silver certification. 

We will be taking an adaptive approach to delivery in the new 
academic year, in light of the global pandemic, providing online 
support and training as well as focusing on well-being and the role 
that healthy eating can play.

As part of our whole setting approach, we will also be working 
to develop resources to support childminders and home school 
educators, encouraging them to utilise the Food for Life ethos in 
the work that they do with the children in their care.

We’re delighted to have confirmed a further year of activity  
in Walsall, from September 2020 to August 2021.

https://twitter.com/SAfoodforlife

